KEEP FOR YOUR RECORDS
Do Not turn in
Player/Parent Policy Package
Participation Policy:

My child will be rostered with his/her team as a returning player if the following criteria are met:
(1) He/She registers and funds are collected in full within the OPEN registration dates. Payments made by Checks
or Credit Cards during open registration that are returned/declined will be treated as non-payment and the player
may not be rostered as a returning player.
(2) The players previous season Team returns/reforms.
(3) The child played on the team the previous season and is age appropriate to stay with the team
I understand that all recreational teams are coached by parents/volunteer coaches. No particular team is
guaranteed to a player. Special requests can be submitted in person during on-site registration dates in January or
July only on a HCSA special request form.
Requests are allowed for removal from a Team/Coach or Practice night(s) only.
No email/fax/text/phone requests will be considered.
I understand and agree that if parents do not volunteer to coach in recreation soccer, my child may not be able to
be placed on a team.
I understand that I will be refunded my registration fees when HCSA determines that all reasonable efforts have
been exhausted to place my child on a team. HCSA encourages you to volunteer for your child & others.

Zero Tolerance Policy:

No coach, parent, player or spectator will be allowed to exhibit any type of hostile behavior towards any other
party while visiting the parks held in trust by Henry County Soccer Association. A MINIMUM MANDATORY
one game suspension will be enforced. The act of combative or threatening physical conduct will require a oneyear expulsion from the HCSA facilities. A Disciplinary & Protest hearing will be called to determine whether
additional sanctions are necessary.

Special Request Policy:

Special requests cannot be guaranteed. HCSA will make our best efforts to fulfill the requests, but no refund is
available because requests cannot be met.

Refund Policy:

I have 72 hours after submitting registration forms and fees to submit a written request to cancel registration.
Request must be faxed to 404-585-3097 or emailed to ed@hcsa.org. A 100% refund will be given.
After the 72 hour window has elapsed and prior to opening day a 50% refund will be given if written request is
provided as mentioned previously.
A 100% refund may be given up to opening day, if a valid physician excuse excludes participation of the player
for more than 50% of the games played in a season is provided. Excuse must be approved by the Board of
Directors.

No Refunds after 8 a.m. on opening day. No Exceptions.
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